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EXAM SCHEDULE IS ANNOUNCED
Four Examinations in Wharton School From June Fourth and Extend to
June Fourteenth

****

REPRESENTATIVE BUDD has announced that the second June, 1927, is the opening day for the final examinations in the Wharton
School.

INTERCOLLEGIATE TICKETS

Will be on sale at noon on May 25 and 26 and will be obtainable at the following offices:

Examinations at the University of Pennsylvania, 15th and Spruce Streets
Examinations at the University of Pennsylvania, 15th and Spruce Streets
Examinations at the University of Pennsylvania, 15th and Spruce Streets
Examinations at the University of Pennsylvania, 15th and Spruce Streets

The examinations will be held on the front of the parade. The examination for the
preliminary examination for the Pennsylvania State College, 15th and Spruce Streets,
for the examination for the Pennsylvania State College, 15th and Spruce Streets,
for the examination for the Pennsylvania State College, 15th and Spruce Streets,
for the examination for the Pennsylvania State College, 15th and Spruce Streets.

CROMWELL EXPECT CLOSE CONTESTS

The Pennsylvania Lions will meet the New York Lions in a college football game on June 21st.

FRESHMAN IN TRiangular EVENT

Two Pennsylvania Lions will take part in the annual triangular event, held on the Penn
Park Saturday afternoon.

Leopold and Luken will compete against the New York Lions, who will be
represented by the New York Lions.

The Pennsylvania Lions will meet the New York Lions in the first game of the event,
and the New York Lions will meet the Penn Lions in the second game.

The winner of the triangular event will be declared the champion of the
Pennsylvania Lions.

Leopold and Luken will meet the New York Lions in the first game of the event,
and the New York Lions will meet the Penn Lions in the second game.

The winner of the triangular event will be declared the champion of the
Pennsylvania Lions.

Leopold and Luken will meet the New York Lions in the first game of the event,
and the New York Lions will meet the Penn Lions in the second game.

The winner of the triangular event will be declared the champion of the
Pennsylvania Lions.

Leopold and Luken will meet the New York Lions in the first game of the event,
and the New York Lions will meet the Penn Lions in the second game.

The winner of the triangular event will be declared the champion of the
Pennsylvania Lions.
BERKSHIRE Life Insurance Company
PITTSFIELD, MASS.

OPPORTUNITY
We are always ready to talk with young men about entering the life insurance business as salesmen and connecting themselves with this Company.
E. H. PLUMMER, General Agent
Philadelphia Bank Building
412 CHESTNUT ST.
PHILADELPHIA

NOTICES
SPORTS
Tenis Team—Following noon report to 1-cho-ers Friday at 2 for senior-junior game. Tulema, Davis, Bacon, Boyd, Cawper, Inman, Buse, Bays, Partridge, Hill, McLeffy Miller, Bushe, Humann, S. Nor- ton, Stock, Dutt, Cottle, Holton, Winter, Lyons, Pratt, Walfre, Cunliff, Riff, Campbell, Polk, Twiter, Jonas, Jordon, Sher- man, Rowland.
Soccer—Junior Varsity pictures may be obtained at the Lockers any afternoon. Prices $1.50.

PUBLICATIONS
Red and Blue—Listing of all holidays and prospective headers for both boards on Monday night at the Red and Blue office.
Punch Bowl—Art and Editorial board—Poke contest now open for accepts this name for first issue of Fall. Such credits will be given for the winning title. Contest closes May 25th, 1923.
UNIVERSITY Zeito—Meet at 27th street entrance of Alumni at 7:00 for informal Glee Night at Bookbinders. Make reservations with Redwood, Memorial Trees.

Details Team—Following report to the Church of the Transformation at 1:20 today. Math, Phil Che, Schulz, Yeruman, Coves, Wras, Wirtsema, Gilbert.
Interfraternity Bridge—Zeta Phi at Sigma Phi. Phil Egli at Alpha Tau Omega at Delta Sigma Phi; Theta XI at Phi Kappa Phi. Phi Kappa Sigma at Phi Gamma Delta; Theta Chi at Sigma Chi. All others open.
Glee Club—Take seats in the reserved section at least in Washington Hall. Roy buy exercises, to sing two numbers Friday at 13. Awards announcement at exercises.
Glee Club—Rehearsal at 7 tonight. Following broadcast at 8 in Houston Hall. Lead and accompanist will be chosen. Glee Club will sing at Roy buy exercises as per custom.
Orchestra—Broadcasting at 8 in Houston Hall tonight. Formal opening of University broadcasting station.
Orchestra—Letter contest in Houston Hall at 14.
Glee Club May Men—Meeting at 1714 tonight in Houston Club to elect officers. Meet and Wig—Banquet entires must be in by May 15 postmarked to

Continued on Page Five

For Sale

Trussell One-Piece All-Leather Covers

Trussell: Leafe-Leaf Ring Binders have expensive covers of genuine suedehide that will not wear out in sizes and styles to fit every need.
My Budget is, is a compact little account book made for the special use of the college student, in aid of him in keeping a record of his expenditures. Endorsed by leading educators.

Ask any of the dealers listed below to show you the Trussell entertainment.
HOUSTON CLUB, 35th & Broad Sts.
G. M. GRANB, 397 Westwood Ave.
E. P. DOLLEY & CO., 515 Westwood Ave.
PENNA DRUG CO., 501 Westwood Ave.
COLLEGE BOOK & SUPPLY STORE, 300 Westwood Ave.

FIDELITY Storage & Warehouse Company
1809-11 MARKET ST.
Philadelphia

Storage for trunks, household goods, etc. Packing and Ship. ping. Safe Deposit Boxes.

Van Service
Phone, Locust 1470

MERCER RACER FOR SALE
Overhauled and Repainted
127 South 37th Street

This Week Only
Special Reduction on all Golf Clubs, Bags and Balls.

MacGregor Clubs, Woods and irons
Plenty to select from

Collar Attached Shirts
(Societies)
Regular $2.00
Now $1.65

White Oxford Shirts $2.10
Collar Attached
Regular $2.50

Golf Specialty Shop
40 South 17th Street
Philadelphia

"Where College Men Are Catered To"

"AL" SMITH and his Dance Orchestra
See me for your next fraternity dance. We furnish a good high class dance orchestra.
Baring 0517
Write Mr. Graham, 3110 Market Street

TOMLINSON CAFETERIA
3704 Spruce
ELEVEN YEARS ON THE CAMPUS

nuf said

Philadelphia's Sensation
W. Irving Oppenheim and his Orchestra
of All-Star Artists can be engaged for exclusive affairs.
Phone Walnut 0868

Monday
at Beaston's
Geutings
"Bench-Brands"
The Finest Shoes Made in America for Men

DOWNTOWN STORE
1230 Market St.
1306 Chestnut St.
19 So. 11th St.
Thurs., May 17, 1923

"If your Band's from Pennsylvania, Then there's none can ever blame 'ya"

Charlie Kerr's
Locksmithing
Electrical Supplies
3618 Locust Street

More Dope from F. Winegar, 3602 Market St.
House Furnishings, Glass, Paints, Plumbing Supplies, Etc.

Student Musicians Wanted

If you are interested in Philadelphia's historic past, in its present industrial supremacy, or its international questions of the day, you should enjoy reading the Girard Letter. Upon request the company will be glad to place on the mailing list, free of charge, anyone desiring to receive The Girard Letter.

DO YOU READ THE GIRARD LETTER?

When can you be absolutely certain that your milk is the best? When it is fresher by a day. Then it is purer and sweeter.

GUN CLUB ENTERS INTERCOLLEGIATES

Final workouts in preparation for the intercollegiate meet trap shooting, which will be held at the West Chester Shermers Club, at West, N. Y., on Saturday, will be held at the Fairview Gun Club. The team has been practicing regularly during the last year, and alike. It has lost three men from last year's team, has a good chance of making a clean score.

Pennsylvania is sending a team composed of Captains Rice, Knoll, Young, Daugherty, Llber, Wetherell and Clark. A $100 cup will be the prize, being offered as a permanent prize by the West Chester Elks Farmers Country Club in the team winning the most points in five consecutive years.

Princeton, Dartmouth, Harvard, and Yale are the other colleges entering teams in the meet this year. Next week the members of the Red and Blue teams will compete for a separate cup which is offered to the best individual shot for the purpose of promoting interest in trap shooting.

Spring Clothes

Our stock of imported and Domestic Suits and Overcoatings for Spring and Summer is larger and more varied than ever.

C. T. BARBIERI & Co.
111 Walnut Street

GILBERT and BACON
Photographers
1624 Chestnut St.
50% Discount To Students
Official Photographer for 1922 Nurses Record

Yellow Lantern Cafeteria
3443 Walnut Street
-breakfast 7:30-9:00
-dinner 5:00-7:30
-luncheon 11:30-2
-sundAy 4:00-7:30

The Land Title and Trust Company
Broad Street, Chestnut to Samson, Philadelphia
Capital $3,000,000
Surplus $10,000,000
First Trust Company in the Philadelphia Clearing House Deposits received upon which interest is allowed

Yellow Lantern Cafeteria
-breakfast 7:30-9:00
-dinner 5:00-7:30
-luncheon 11:30-2
-sunday 4:00-7:00

The Girard Trust Company

L. & C. HARDMUTHS
KOH-I-NOOR
PENCILS
MADE IN 17 DEGREES
Can be Supplied by
Houston Club Book Store
Houston Hall

Expert Tennis Racquet REPAIRING
24 Hour Service
S. P. Slavin
46 N. 12th St.
Room 906

BELLAK
Victor Records
119 Chestnut Street

REFRESHERS THE STUDENT

Play Ball!
Spelling and athletic goods
are in stock now

3602 Market St.
Both Phones

New York University, School of Retailing, 105 Washington Square, New York

NEW YORK UNIVERSITY
SCHOOL OF RETAILING
A GRADUATE SCHOOL
Retailing is a field of opportunity for the trained mind. The School of Retailing trains for executive positions.

New York University, School of Retailing, 105 Washington Square, New York
The big question that confronts us every morning—spring suit, overcoat or slicker?

Tomorrow we will fulfill our promise (threat, if you choose) and run a column written entirely by an "undergraduate woman student." We're really com-
pelled to do it for the sake of future college girls, be-
cause otherwise they might never get a discrimination-
ticket to the Good's May Day play. Thus do we
risk our reputation for the sake of future generations

However, if the young lady's column makes a hit, we will be perfectly willing to take full credit for discovering her.

But the editorial department has no such hopes. Per-
haps after the eight editors have had to write the front page
announced once or twice they'll be able to honestly sympathize
with us. For the past two weeks the column contributions have
been almost a miserly quantity.

Of late we have noticed a very eager, expectant
look on the faces of first year men. We are sorry to
disabuse their minds, but we feel compelled to inform
them that the name "Love Potion" doesn't mean what
they think it does at all.

We really dislike exposure like this, but we see no other way of doing justice to the greatest public interest. Early in the fall all our chairs mysteriously withdraw from our editorial office and enter theirs, and now that the term is practically over we find them so

Sometimes it reminds us of the little boy who went over to his next-door neighbor and said, "Jim,妈妈, say how your snow shovel and could borrow your lawn mower?"

Possibly the scarcity of chairs will explain some of the temperature oscillations that have appeared this
year in the column due west of us. What man can think in quiet, peaceful terms when he has to turn
out his staff sitting on the floor with a typewriter between his knees?

"Two Phila. Boys have Villa Dates."—Dancing news headlines.

Maybe, but the majors don't go to the "Dances."

The latest encore offered by the Pennsylvania to account
for losing the pennant light is that several of their number
were irregularly deprived by city authorities after being
caught without being able to wear them under the clothes
last week.

We'd never send any of our clothing to the cleaning
one, I would say, who was a truck like was seen on the campus yester-
day. The name of the concern, who steals,

As an added inducement to the first individual
who will appear next rainy day inking off his paler
slicker with the regulation sou'wester —

We used to think that only girls read the last part of
a book first, but we've changed our mind after observing that practically every Wharton student always turns to the last
page of an outline as soon as he receives it.

One of those days the first of a series of keen things by the
lately retired columnist due to appear.

Yesterday we climbed the stairs in the Pennsylvania
office in search of the news-editor who had promised
it a crack for the column. Seeing no sign of him, we approached the news editor and asked:

"Do you have a news editor booked in yet this afternoon?"

The news editor replied, "No, but you can give me
your name and address if you want to sign up for the
town competition."

We ran out of ideas for the front page, but we decided to continue in order to cover failures in the past any criterion of the future. The big thing is
the present. What's the point of it all? What have we done this past winter—we can use our faults in the glaring light of self-
criticism. Tomorrow comes the change—today is the chance-

and Illue across the finish line a winner. At the present time I
imated. But by far the greatest factor to be considered is that
they figure the Undergraduate. To do this they need the whole-hearted support of ev
er Pennsylvania in her national place—at the top of the
various places in the undergraduate body the obliga-
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The Intercollegiates are a great responsibility to the Un-
versity. It is our duty to see that we conduct them in true
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MISCELLANEOUS


Students—There are a few positions left on the Industrial Bulletin Board in Logan Hall, South Hall, first floor.

WINTERS: "DISCREET LITTLE DRUG STORE" TRACKMEN WILL BID FOR TITLE

Continued from Page One

that the record of 9.22 will fall in this event. McLean is counted on for five points.

At the high jump Nadei has repeatedly done over 6 feet, and the only creditors who are expected to better this mark are of course, Brown, of Dartmouth, and Uhler, of California. Three points are allowed for Nadei. Al Bosue has made a better record in the beam jump than any man in the east this spring. Owens should give him a third place, and three points may fall. Owens is counted on for five points. Thomas and Hamer will compete for the Varsity in the shot put, and these men mark of 19 feet and better should give him a third place. Three points are allowed for Hill, of Princeton, and Witter are the two leading contenders in the shot put, and the record of 18 feet 10 inches is expected to fall. Hamer is counted on for a fourth or fifth place in the hammer throw and two points. He is also expect- ed to place fourth or fifth in the javelin throw. Stout, of Yale, and the Californian entries are strong in this event, and this record is also expected to be raised. Hamer should win two points in this event.

If all these men come through in the field they are capable of, judging from a comparison of their records with the records made in the meet this year, it would give the Pennsylvanians a total of 20 points and a near title to the championship. While it is possible that not all of these men will win the points allotted them, it is nevertheless almost certain that some of them will capture their events as expected, and as most of them are improving daily, an even better score is possible.

Continued from Page Two

May 15

Glee Club—At 7 o'clock tonight there will be a rehearsal for the purpose of selecting next year's leader to be an assistant for May Day. At 8 tonight there will be a radio concert. Every body is urged to be present for the last meeting of the Glee Club.

Engineering Association—Candidates for office may obtain nominating petitions from W. F. Miller at 3337 Walnut Street or locker 125 E. B.

CLUBS

Sommers Clubs—All Baltimore men desiring to meet in Houston Hall tonight for elections and completion of prospective letter.

Education Club—Meeting tonight, May 17, in room 3, Houston Hall. B. P. Pocock will speak.

Rocks Mountain Club—Men desiring reservations on special pulling will please contact John Solomon, 100 Proven- tover, immediately.

CLASS

Wharton Seniors—A representative of the Columbia Mortgage Company of Buffalo, N. Y., will be in Room 366 Logan Hall today to interview Seniors of the Wharton school who are interested in Real Estate, Banking or Insurance work. Appointments may be made in Room 366.

Wharton Senior—Mr. Lorentz of the Columbia Mortgage Company of New York, who will be in Room 106 Logan Hall this afternoon, May 17, to interview seniors interested in the securities field. Make appointments beforehand.

MISCELLANEOUS

clarity to thought, fluency to writing and

strength to climb. With added

electricity—in heat, light, power,

town the state, the country at

and finally the whole world.

your own home town is completely

is now only in its youth. Not even

Published in the interest of Electric Develop- ment by an Institution that will

Western Electric Company

Since 1869 makers and distributors of electrical equipment

Your Career

Have you chosen it?

Many college men are making good in a big way in the field of life insurance. It offers an opportunity to build a substantial business of your own, coupled with service to your fellow man, which is unexcelled.

We shall be glad to confer with you either personally or by mail, in regard to your entering this business.

CLARENCE E. SCHONCK

Superintendent Home Office Agency

Penn Mutual Life Insurance Company of Philadelphia
The Drovers & Merchants National Bank
Opposite West Phila. Station, F. R. R.

We extend a cordial invitation to the faculty, students and general family of the University of Pennsylvania, to inspect our new and beautiful bank building at your Market Street. Real equipment to render thoroughly up-to-date banking service. We welcome your patronage.

Capital, $50,000
Surplus & Undivided Profits $8,000
Total Resources, $58,000

110 S. 19th St.
3411 Walnut St.

"THF OLD-FASHIONED KIND'

WE DO OUR OWN BAKING

"EVERYBODY uses Extracts. Sell DUO
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STUDENTS--$8.00 to 120.00 per day. A

and good commission. Big money now.

and upon graduation if you make good

and good commission. Big money now.
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